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We’re so happy you have come across our little team in your search for the perfect photographer for your day.

Alpine Image Company is a collaboration of photographers based in Wanaka, in the heart of the Southern Alps of New Zealand. We work together at 
creating personal, unique and beautiful wedding imagery. We are more than a team here, we feel like family. 

Over the years we have been honoured to have won many awards for our photography, from placing in the top 10 at the International Loupe Awards, to Over the years we have been honoured to have won many awards for our photography, from placing in the top 10 at the International Loupe Awards, to 
Silver & Gold with Distinction at the New Zealand Institute of Professional Photography (NZIPP) Iris Awards (the Oscars of New Zealand professional 
photography!). We are lucky (and incredibly proud) to have qualified members of the NZIPP in our team, and to have our work featured regularly online 

and in printed publications internationally and within New Zealand.

Let’s be real, it’s not all about the awards, but it’s nice to hear that you are in good hands! We are passionate about creating the most beautiful photos Let’s be real, it’s not all about the awards, but it’s nice to hear that you are in good hands! We are passionate about creating the most beautiful photos 
and memories for you, and will do everything we can on the day of your photoshoot to find the perfect combination of stunning locations and 

incredible light to produce photos that you will treasure forever.

Ultimately, your wedding day is about you and your loved ones. It is a day that you want to capture and to remember for the rest of your life. We would 
be honoured to tell that story for you…





PRE/POST WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGES

Option 1 $1400

Monday - Thursday only
2.5 hours coverage
2/3 locations

Digital download of your images (approximately 250 photos)

Option 2 $2400Option 2 $2400

Monday - Thursday only
6 hours coverage
4/5 locations

Digital download of your images (approximately 350-400 photos)



PRE/POST PHOTOGRAPHY + ALBUM PACKAGES

Many of our couples include a contemporary album in their package. This is not only a 
beautiful way to display your photos and a precious keepsake of your time in New 
Zealand, but is a stunning way to show your photos to friends and family back home. 

Photography & Album Packages

Option 1 $1900

Monday - Thursday onlyMonday - Thursday only
2.5 hours coverage
2/3 locations

Digital download of your images (approximately 250 photos)
Medium size (A4) elopement album displaying 200+ photos*

Option 2 $2950

Monday - Thursday only
6 hours coverage6 hours coverage
4/5 locations

Digital download of your images (approximately 350-400 photos)
Medium size (A4) elopement album displaying 200+ photos*

*Upgrade to a larger, A3 album for $400



PLANNING & PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGE $2700

Let our sister company Boutique Weddings New Zealand do the hard 
work of planning your photoshoot, and co-ordinating the various 
wedding vendors for your photoshoot so you can relax on the day 

knowing its all been taken care of.

This package includes the following:

Wedding shoot planning, co-ordination & in depth local knowledgeWedding shoot planning, co-ordination & in depth local knowledge
A 2.5 hour photography package with Alpine Image Company (as 

detailed on page 4)
Hair & Make-up
Bouquet

Please let us know if this is something you are interested in, and we
can put you in touch with Boutique Weddings New Zealand.
Alternatively, just email info@boutiqueweddingsnz.com for moreAlternatively, just email info@boutiqueweddingsnz.com for more

information!



A LA CARTE

Extra coverage (per hour) $400

Chauffeur Service $320 for 3 hours. $75 for every additional hour

Helicopter flights - Please email us directly for a quote as the prices vary depending on the location

Travel fees may apply depending on location





ALBUMS & PRINTED MEMORIES

Having something tangible to remember your wedding day with is not only beautiful, it is invaluable as the years pass. Think of all the albums 
you have looked through from your own family (and the giggles you have had at the 80s fashion styles!) and how precious they are to you 

for the memories that they hold.

Contemporary Albums

Our most popular and award winning contemporary albums are printed on luxury matte 216gsm pages and tell the story of your day through Our most popular and award winning contemporary albums are printed on luxury matte 216gsm pages and tell the story of your day through 
approximately 180 photos/80 pages. The large and medium albums have a beautiful silk or linen cover with your names embossed.

Medium (A4) Simple Elopement Album $550
This album has a photo-printed cover, and is designed to display a selection of beautiful photos from your shoot. The photos are printed 
onto 170g satin paper. The album differs from the more expensive custom albums as the layouts are simpler but there are more photos 

included (usually around 250). 

Large (A3) Album $1400
Medium (A4) Album $1200Medium (A4) Album $1200

Small (A5) Parent Album $500 (only available in addition to the Large or Medium Albums)
Album Case $150

Queensberry Matted Albums 

We are proud to offer our clients the full range of Queensberry albums. These stunning albums are widely considered to be the ultimate 
‘family heirloom’ album. There is a vast choice of album covers and page types. If you would like more information albut these albums please 

contact us. 

8x8” Matted Album $8008x8” Matted Album $800
10x10” Matted Album $1300
12x12” Matted Album $1700



FAQs

When will our photos be ready?
It usually takes around 8-10 weeks in the summer, and 4-6 weeks in the winter. Sometimes we can be a bit speedier!

Can we choose which photographer we will have from your team?
Of course! You are more than welcome to choose your photographer. If you like us all, we are more than happy to make the choice for you!

Will 2.5 hours photo shoot enough? How many photos will you take in 2.5 hours? And how many will we get? 
The 2.5 hour photoshoot allows you to visit 2/3 different locations. There is no set number of photos but you normally recieve 150-250. The photographer will be taking photos right The 2.5 hour photoshoot allows you to visit 2/3 different locations. There is no set number of photos but you normally recieve 150-250. The photographer will be taking photos right 
through your shoot. They will edit out any sub-standard shots e.g. blinking etc. and then you will receive the rest which we will professionally edit for you. There is the option to add 

additional time onto the photoshoot if you would like more time, or choose the 6 hour package if you would prefer to visit more locations and receive more photos.

What if the weather is bad?
It is impossible to know what the weather will be like until the day of the shoot. Luckily the climate here in Central Otago is dry, and it’s very rare for it to rain all day. Having said that, we It is impossible to know what the weather will be like until the day of the shoot. Luckily the climate here in Central Otago is dry, and it’s very rare for it to rain all day. Having said that, we 

have taken some of our favourite photos when it is stormy. The light can be amazing, so don’t worry if the weather isn’t sunny!

Do you take starry night sky photos?
Yes! These photos usually need to be taken much later on when the sky is pitch black and so there may be an hourly stand down fee from the time that the photo shoot ends and when we 

can take night time photos. These photos only work when the sky is clear and there are no clouds, so it is weather dependant. 

Can you book our hair, make up and flowers for us?Can you book our hair, make up and flowers for us?
Yes! We work closely with Boutique Weddings New Zealand, who can help arrange all of these for you.

Can we hire a wedding dress from anywhere in Queenstown or Wanaka?
Queenstown and Wanaka are both small towns and unfortunately there are no options to hire wedding dresses here. We recommend that all of our couples bring their own garments with 

them from home.

We don’t have a car, can you drive us?
Yes, we can provide a chauffeur service for you if you would like. Please ask us for more details. 

Can we choose our exact locations?Can we choose our exact locations?
We would recommend that you remain flexible and decide locations on the day depending on the weather and light conditions as different locations work better in certain conditions. Your 

photographer will be able to advise you and suggest the best locations for you to go to on the day.

Do your prices include GST?
Yes, 15% GST is included in all of our packages. 





We had a great experience with Alpine Images for our pre-wedding photoshoot! Our photographer was really bubbly and cheerful 
and really put us as ease in front of the camera. I was also very touched by how considerate she was in helping me with my 

gown/veil/flowers while travelling around. Needless to say, the photos turned out absolutely gorgeous! I'd highly recommend Alpine 
Image Company!

Rachel & Danny Tan, Hong Kong

I don't even know where to start. My mother was a professional photographer for many years and I didn't know who would compare I don't even know where to start. My mother was a professional photographer for many years and I didn't know who would compare 
to her. However I am happy to say our wedding photos are absolutely amazing. So much more than I ever dreamed of. Our 

photographer was so professional and organised and it couldn't have run more smoothly. 

The rock the frock shoot with our photographer was also an amazing experience and the results are astounding. I am someone who is The rock the frock shoot with our photographer was also an amazing experience and the results are astounding. I am someone who is 
super picky with photos of myself but I struggled to find which one I loved the most. I would recommend Alpine Image company to 
anyone wanting amazing photos. I have recieved nothing but compliments. I would like to thank you so much for the amazing photos 

and all your hard work dealing with me from France. I just love the photos!!!

Jamie Rousey, France

Terrific experience working with Alpine Image Company! From the initial engagement, they were a pleasure to deal with (which was Terrific experience working with Alpine Image Company! From the initial engagement, they were a pleasure to deal with (which was 
all via email as I'm based in the U.S. and was planning our wedding in Wanaka, NZ). They made the process super easy! 

And our photographer on our wedding day was just lovely!! She really couldn't have done a better job, especially by making us feel 
totally comfortable getting our photos taken! We were blown away with our wedding images, as were all our friends and family. A 

million thanks the whole AIC team! xx

Steph & Jake Rome, Australia

WONDERFUL WORDS



Who are Alpine Image Company?

Our little Alpine family are (from left to right) Siobhain, Jen, Anna, Nat, Yaeh and Sera! Originally founded nearly 20 years ago by Anna and 
Miles (the original husband and wife duo - Miles is taking this shot!), Alpine Image Company has grown over the years to include Jen, Yaeh, 
Nat, Sera and finally Siobhain. Siobhain and Sera are the uber efficient engines behind the enquiries, bookings and administrative side of 

things, while Jen, Anna, Nat and Yaeh are the ones that you’ll find behind the lenses.

Our approach to weddings is unobtrusive and relaxed, and we genuinely want you to have one of the best days of your lives. We want you to Our approach to weddings is unobtrusive and relaxed, and we genuinely want you to have one of the best days of your lives. We want you to 
be comfortable with us, and it is wonderful hearing from our couples that they felt we were there as a friend rather than ‘the photographer’. 
We love making use of the natural light and get just a little bit excited with the coveted ‘golden hour’ when it happens. We are lucky enough 
to work in the mountains and have some spectacular scenery on our doorstep. Whether it’s by helicopter or the view ‘from the ground’,
capturing big, epic landscapes can be a big part of our photography too, and we love to find the perfect mix of candid and documentary capturing big, epic landscapes can be a big part of our photography too, and we love to find the perfect mix of candid and documentary 

images alongside these when we capture the story of your day. 

We would love to meet you and chat more about your day, so please do ask away if you have any questions. We are a wealth of knowledge 
of all things wedding! From timings/locations/amazing local suppliers to our favourite inspirational blogs... we are more than happy to share 

any of these with you. 

If you would like to pop by our studio for a coffee and a chat (or a skype if you are overseas) then just send a message to 
info@alpineimages.co.nz and we can arrange a time :) 

 




